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THE IMSCROWDS ARE VERY POOR AT BALL GAMES;
WHY DON'T THEY ADD A FEW ATTRACTIONS?

AAit TeVWIS I'M ME

PHOENIX BUSTS TIE III

NINTH SHOOTING A PAIR

OF SCORES ACROSS PAN
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ill!
The Statistics

Even if you can't work in an or
there are other ways in which to

Enjoy Hot Weather
Get the Sport Shirt Habit we've just received
some dandy new ones from Earl & Wilson the
"Polo" at $1.50 and $2.00.

jYcaky !anic Won ly
.Phoenicians on SiH'i7,e
anl S'anlon's Scanda-
lously Lniur Homer Over
Tucson's ( Yntei field

PHOENIX

1Uaug IS N A SAO

--v tw Palm Beach Breeches help some, too.

and a Pith Helmet ($2.00.)
TON Kirs 11 ADIT UAL

SHUT-OU- T SPOILED

Careless Shooting Near
Evergreen Causes Threat
to Close Reservation to
Seekers of Doves Am-
munition (Joes Up

There has been consist i able com-plai- nt

lately regarding the actions of
some of the residents of Phoenix
who have been shooting doves anil
Avhite wings on the Indian reserva-
tions, more particularly those who
shoot at Evergreen, on the Arizona
canal road to (iranite Beef.

The government man in charge atthat point has had his housesprinkled with shot a number oftimes; birds have been dropped in
his garden and yard, and hunters
have tramped down the vegetables
while retrieving .the game, paying no
attention to his protests.

No objection has been raised to
gentleman sportsman hunting these
birds on the reservation, when shoot-
ing is not done near the Indian
farms or cattle. If there is any
further encroachment upon the rights
of those living on the reservations, it
will leail to the absolute closing of
the res j vations to outside hunters.

Shooting in the vicinity of Kver-gree- n

is always good early in the
season, .and is much better a mile or
more from the government house, so
there is no reason w'hatevcr for im-
posing upon the rights of the people
living there.

.V

When PueUos Crack tl;o
Dall fr Single Scores in
Fifth and Eighth Red
Eulwider Injured When
lie lmi After Ball

A I! U Hill A K
Howling. 2I 4 0 2 2 4 1

McArdle, " 1 0 1 2 0

Nutt. c 4 0 1 a 1

lemaggio. If 4 0 3 2 1 0
McGilvray, ll 4 0 O 8 0 0

, Stew art, cf 4 1 1 5 0 0

Hester. 31 :! 1 1 1 2 1

Soinlon. rf i 1 1 2 1 0

Toner, p 4 0 0 1 3 0

Totals 34 4 9 27 14 2
TUCSON

AH U II FO A K

Stadelli. If 5 0 1 ?, 0 0

Stroloff. 21 4 0 1 0 5 0

leader, as 2 1 0 4 5 0

MacMurdo. 11. 4 0 2 11 0

Felts, cf 4 0 1 3 0 0
'

Callan, c 3 0 1 6 1 0

McGeehan. 3b 4 0 O 0 0 1

Fulwidcr. rf " 0 H 0 o

Mct'onnell, rf 4 0 o n 0

Slagle. p 1 2 0 2 U

i

40 North CentralpRBfo ANO CAKEWlJW
t3

13 1Totals mis
2 4

Oft how Boyr --acv'-v0 0
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Runs
Hits

PHOENIX
110 0 0

2 2 1 0 1

TUCSON
0 0 0 0 1

0 11 12
02
0 S

Huns
Hits

All the manufacturers of amnimi-tion- ,
including that for shotgun, rifle

and pistol, advanced their prices ten
ler cent June 12. taking effect at
once, due to the high price of cop-
per, lead and other metals used in
manufacture of the goods. The lo-

cal dealers have been compelled to
advance their retail silling prices.

Giving Nutt Up And Down jALLA TIME BUSY;American League

(Special to The Ivepublican)
TIVS'X. Jimp 24. A ht of In-

tel things h; opened in tooay's
y.iiriv beside the I hoenix victory. In
i.ii t. it was a right peculiar same, at
vh a Sorting the facts out in chron- -

;..):. a I order, one finds that the vis-

itors scored first, and then repeated,
.Hid that Tucson fought it - way up
i:i lh- - Bfth and eighth and tied the
NiTf, ami then in the first of the
i.uith things happened, as follows:

The Senators had a long session,
durirg v hich they were unable to pet
men across the plate, lasting until
t!ie ninth. Stwart opened the inning
with a brave swat that left him on
second, lie was hunted to third on
Hest r"s ort. With Seanlon at bat,
he stored on an attempted squeeze,
when the hall went through Callan.
Tucson claimed that Sean fouled the
ball, but I'mpire Brashe.tr allowed
the rim.

What Scan Dd Then
A moment later, Seanlon hit one of

the longest home runs ever accom-
plished thus far in the Tucson hall
la:k. The hall traveled like a bullet,
far over the centerfield barrier.

As was hinted before. Phoenix was
the first to get anything; definite and
t.uig:i-l- chaiked up on the score-- l.

rd. Iowling walked in the very
- first inning. McArdle hit into a near

i!"ub!e play. Hill being out at second

!W7piES "up

SUMMARY
Stolen bases Felts. Rader. Stewart.

Sacrifice hits HesLer. Sacrifice fly --

Callan. Two-bas- e hits Hester. Stew-
art, Callan. Home run Seanlon.
Pouble play Rider to Stroloff to
MacMurdo. remagglo to Hester to
Howling. Struck out Hy Tom r 4, by

Demand Already For Phoenix Players !E FOR

National LeagueSUsrle 6. Hayes on 'alls Off Tonei;
3. off Slagle 2. Passed ball Callan
Time of pmie 1. jO. I'mpire Cra-

shear.

SOX WIN IN 19TH
CLEVELAND, June 24. Weaver's

: single and Eddie Collins' double, with
two out, in the nineteenth won the
sixth straight from the locals who
looked like a. winner until the eighth,
when a batting rally gave the sox
a lead of one run.

Score R. tW. E.
Chicago 5 19 3

j Cleveland 4 10 2
j Batteries: Scott, Cicotte, Faber and
jSchalk; Mitchell, Morton and O'Neill.

(19 innings.)

PITTSBCK';, June M.-M- av, latix

By LYLE ABBOTT
John Huir Nutt may not remain

with us long. It is not that John
Burr Nu't is disposed to any heredi-
tary ailments likely to carry him off
in his prime, however. John Burr
Nutt has attracted attention where
one H. n. Hester calculated he would

was knocked out in the third
allowing a total of seven hits. .V
was also hit hard. A triple and
passes in the third gave the

i.tci-
ains
two

.1 als
an- -attract it. and now the whisper has two, and two hits in y

other.
ninth.

K. I

' H. Brown usei, up quite a few tcle- -

phone calls to the little southtddc town
of Mesa last night and when it was all
over, announced that there was a lot
of danger that baseball would be played

j at Riverside park Sunday,
j Brown is taking a couple weeks off,
and is making himself useful cheering
up the fans who get discouraged every
other day w hen Phoenix drops a game,

j 'lie of his ways of doing this is to
frame up a ball game Sunday. Accord-
ing to hiri nibs last night, there would
be a number of former ball stars in

, the game, smiley and Krause will be
j in the box. w ith Ben Ruddcrou- - behind
jthe bat. Pill Varley, Johnny Corboy,
Brown hix-se- lf and a number of other
previously famous ball plavers will

gone forth that the burly outfielder
may go up.

Being well and favorably known in
league circles is an advantage that
few league managers possess to the

YANKS WIN 7-- 6

'

PHILAHKLPIHA, June 24.- -

Score
Cincinnat i

Pittsburg .

Pa4 tcrics :

. . 3

i "lark; M;i- -andToney
flinsollmaux, Adams andextent that Hester possesses it. Ergo.

h's
ore
red
nth

i:.

if there are any baseball deals

after McConnell had fanned, Slagle
was safe on Hesters bum peg to
first. Stadelli singled and Stroloff
drove the ball to light, counting Mc-

Connell. for the first score t.gainst
Hed Toner in all this day's agony.

Stadei'i started to follow Mack in,
but was nipped tit the plate by a pip-

pin or a relay by IV.wlins". After his
false alarm in the fourth. IJadcr came
back in the eighth an,! tied the .score
when he got a pass, stole second and
came home on Cullan's double to left.

till! Howlirp matie a great one-hand-

stop of MaeMurdo's hot
grounder in the sixth, but. was too
much overcome by the warmth of the
ball to throw the hitter out at first.

Stewart played a lot of exception-
ally fine hall for the Senators in '.he
outfield, grabbing five perfect pui-out- s.

o

whereby the Phoenix club is to be en G. BURNS' BIG DAY
x'lr-v- Vltl:K .Tune 24.- - The

Bll!
sc
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S
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w ild pilch enabled Maiscl to
the winning run. Pipp's single

jtwo iin the score in the s
t for teii visitors,
j Score B.
(New York
'Philadelphia

Batteries: MeHale, Pieli.
;and I 'u na maker; Bressler, Bu.-- j

Lapp. I" innings.)

hit all three Philly pitchers and won

their first home victory over ia

this season. . Burns of

the ciiants made two singles, a dou-

ble, a pass, scored three runs and
stole, two bases.

her
uid

'wear the blue unies of Phoenix.
The locals will probably Ik opposed

by a Mesa-Tcmp- e aggregation with

riched to a very large extent, Hester
is li'-cl- to cop them.

The Tiepublican received yesterday
a bunch of wires from a newspaper
in the middle east, concealing be hind
the ordinary "query" the anxiety of
some baseball person to get in touch
with the Phoenix team. Then, too,
I.os Angeles has had the pleasure of
learning about the former Ti rupeite.
No oth-- r than Hay Sterling, who has

oviado pitching and Morris catching.
o- -II. 1

I"
12

Tin

Score: 1'-

Philadelphia '

New York 1:1

liemaree. Kixey

spite of the announcement that his
suspension was to have been lifted

t std-day- . Tucson did some calculat-
ing on the amount of weakness
Lynn's absence, would leave in the
team, but It hasn't worked out that
way so far.

Yesterday's game at Tucson is mem-
orable at. it is the first contest during
the present trip of the Senators that
Shortstop H. J. McArdle has failed to
hit a let of safeties. McArdle has been
batting better than 4'i0 for the trip,
and many of his blows have gone for
extra basis.

The accident to Id Fulwidcr in the
Croxc park yesterday will not keep him
out of the game long, it was learned
late in the evening. With Horstman
nut with a bad knee, it would be dis-
astrous for Jim Brown's next best ulab-ste- r

to go into the temporary discard.

Newark has been .500 in the per-
centage column four times within a
week.

H'.ielsman is a real tower of strength
to the Albuquerque line, which, by theway. need's a whole battlement Just
now. Going against the Mackmen
with a temporary disabled pitching
staff is not a thing over which to get
uproariously merry, or even mildly jo-
vial.

Young Felts h:n been performing
some good fielding stunts for Tucson
lately. !e ended the Senators' scoring
in the second with a circus eat-- thatrobbed McArdle of an almost sure
double.

Benjamin Strolofr.s fellow-countryme- n

are strong rooters tor him. A
voting fellow livened proceedings yes-
terday by chirrupping the old saving:
"'Jiff id to Benny. He make' himowid !"

FEDERAL LEAGUE

ALMOST ENOUGH TO WIN
WASHINGTON, June 2!. The vis-

itors combined fourteen hits, six
sacrifices, seven passes and three
errors and won easily. Hooper
scored five runs. Score:

recently been cea.-diu- to br. an umpire cup and KiUifer. Adams. limns
Straus and Meyers. Wendell.

Kansas City,
St. Iiuis, 2;
Chicago, ti;
Pittsburg. T.;

3: Newark.
Ball imore.

Brooklyn, 2

Buffalo, .

II K.11

12 1 1 1BASEBALL BOOKKEEPING
Sc. ire-- Post

on
Washington

Batteries: C

Boehling, Shaw,

in the Ivio Or.inde association, did
the recommending whereby the Angel
management will acquire some lively
interest in the further performances
of Nutt.

Tucson was a lunch of martvrs to

BROOKLYN BLANKED AGAIN
BOSTON, June 24. Tyler gave

tightened atfrequent passes. but
critical points. The locals hit noug

4 13
and Ca.'.y;

and Henry.
iillins
Kngol COAST LEAGUE

STANDING OF THE CLUBS fashion.
It. II K.hts freely and in timely

Score -

Brooklyn
Boston

Batteries: Houglas. .

Rio Grande Association
"TIGERS" IS RIGHT

I I;TI'. (IT. June 24. laicals hit the
bail hard and ofien, ran wild on

the advancement of T. Toner yester-
day, while the curves of Vr. Slagle.
former of the Serai hie pitching staff.

Venice, r,; Bos Angeles. 2.
Oakland. S: Salt Bake, 1.

Portland, '; San Francisco,
innings.)

a 3 1

r, m 1

Appleton and (in
did not bother the Phoenicl ans verv Whaling.McCarty. Tyler and

basca and took advantage of every
i fielding slip. Huuss was airtight
i except in the seventh, when a single,

Ixist
11
13
13
17

Pet.
.07
.536
.464
.3113

Won
17
15

13
...11

Club
El Paso
AlbuquerMUC
PHOENIX ..
Tucson . .

much.

SPORTING NOTESdouble gave one run.We hold the record for having pho-
tographed Manager Hester all bv

ZIM'S HUGE SHARE
24. Zimmerman.CHIC"." I""p

. . . ii'h doubled tying allowed the

in Benny stroiotr s pretty scoop.
Nutt th n did a single to right, send-
ing Mack to setond and changing the
Jutting order considerably, for on the
r!ay, Kuiwiler, playing in right lield,
and running like mad after the ball.
fe'.l and badly wrenched his ankle.
"U hereupon, James Brown emitted
mild but emphatic cuss words about
J. is pitel ing staff and hospitals.

Mci'nnncll, another twi'.lcr, was
lisKf d in the danger us right field
jwvish, and, oddly enough, got through
the entire afternoon without meeting
nimiih bad luck, to send him to the
Ikk bay.

iiut lo digress and go back to the
6lor-- .

Here wps Mist-r- t McArdie on sec-
ond and one. dowti and one N. Pem-itegg- io

advancing fo the plate wiih
an evil grin outlined under the place
where a fiercely curling pair of black
Neopolitan mustac'nioe would le if
Nick were not thorough!:,' American
PaMime-ize- d. Nick slashed a drive
ncross second base, sending McArdle
home.

In the second stanza, the big chief
from the Maricr,a county metropolis
created a tlivver double oer second.
Jt was the freakiest doubIe-ba.s- e blow
Hen iiere, and there ii no right good
applanation for it except that Hester
liit the I'ill wobbly-lik- e and got two

on his spew! before it could he
returned to the diamond. As it was,

nterfi Idcr Kelts came charging in
Jiard and gt his hooks on the ball at
the approximate level of his shoe-"- 1

top. but he merely knocked the ball
put of reach, while Hester galloped
to the bag.

After Seanlon and Toner had
whiffed, Ijowling scraped a hit past
Mrtioton so fast it nearly took the
fkin off. am! Hen loped home.

The locals made an almost-scot- e in
the fourth when Callan, with the

full, made a sacrifice fiy to
sending leader across the

plate. P.rashcar rulwl that Bader had
Ftarted from third before tiie ball
was caught, and disallowed the score.
All of which is a ,'ierfectly good
reason w hy ltadcr lias only one run

up opposite his name in the
box score.

In the very next frame, however.

t rnuea fiuii o, ihimself, a feat our friend Heath hasNational League

a pass and
Tiger errors

Score
St. Bonis
Detroit

Batteries:

line Willi The Grand Circuit stakes and purses-- ..or.. :ind then stole

two.
H. E.

S 3

IT 3

Low- -

other
It.
3

. . . .fl
Hoch,

Won Lost attempted to perform for some time run. The game
the winning was a

hitting32 21 without success. There are some
men folks who just won't have a por ,.11,1 exhibition Willi p."... Hamilton,The visit- -

Severoid;trait made. dermilk and Agnew,
Daiiss and Stanage.

Pet.
.604
.537
.535
.51 J
.491
.419
.431
.423

Team
Chicago ..
Philadelphia
St. l,ouis . .

Pittsburg . .

P,oton . .

New York .

Cincinnati ..
Prooklyn . .

Lyon remained out of the picture.

:

28
. 2

28
27
23
32

2S
27
22
22

both sides,and errors on
ors useil seventeen men.

Score
St. I..ouis
Chicago

Batteries: Robinson, --

Perdue. 1 oak and Snyder,

j total tins year, i leveianu geis
jthe opening meet, beginning Jhly 10.
j The next big boxing day is on July "..

when some good matches will be pulled
off.

Chicago amateur boxers will measure
I swats with the Cleveland amateurs
j next Thursday night.

With indications that the warm
weather has timed up Mathettvon,

I Jawn McGraw is happy again.

as the movie ni'iure oeoole snv in The TCskimow have solved the
of paying doctors. The physi- -

U. H. K.
B! IT f.

.14 IT 5

Meadows,
Gonzales;..24...94.. jcian is paid he arrives. If the

.patient recovers he keeps the fee. butiHUELSffl BACK Cheney, Pierce jjf lo fans to cure ho returns it to
the family.

Zabel, Standridge,
and Archer.

HARRY CMNMLL TO

RIDE HflRLEY RACER E HELPS
HARVARD'S VARSITY EIGHT TRAINING FOR BIG RACE WITH YALE

' " 11 11 II- - .11. W II -jr--ti

American League
Team Won HoHt

Chicago 41 20
Detroit 3fi 25
Roston 30 21
New York 30 26
Washington .. 27 2fi

Cleveland 21 3
St. I.ou:k 21 36
Philadelphia 21 37

Pet.
.672
.590

588
.536
.509
.368
.368
.362

WALLOP EL PASOID.

Local Boy Wins Place in Harlcy
Racing Team for 300-mil- on

July 5; Will Go to Sceno
of Contest Soon

(Special to The Republican)
A LB I 'j L" ERQ C JO, .junn 2.,.,ngame i.i which both teams hit

jhall hard, Albuquerque bunched
the
itsIf ( 'r:i nilwll Mchinved riniiiflnrnlila ,sare ones more than El Paso, winrung the third game of the scrie10 to 6.

distinction in the eyes of the local
motorbike riders, when he displayed

I.' I. r .
i iiueisman s return togame helped the locals bat out a

the
vic- -

a telegram received yesieruuy irorn
the Harley-Havidso- n factory, nomi-
nating him as a rider in the Hodge lory. Jle was out of the game Wed
City 30U-mi- lo international grand

Federal League
Team Won Lost Pet.

Kansas City 37 23 .617
St. Ixmis 34 22 .607
Chicago 33 28 .541
Pittsburg 30 28 .517
Newark 30 30 .500
Brooklyn 28 32 .467
Paltimore 23 43 .404
Buffalo 22 40 .355

Coast League
Team Won Lost Pet.

San Francisco 42 35 .r.'4lf
Salt Lake 41 26 .532
Lo.s Angeles 44 42 .511
Portland 36 38 .486
Oakland 40 44 .476
Venice 36 44 .450

bitenesday on account of an insect
on his eve.prize race juiy it.

Pn , 1 1 li :i ttfen elioninir offIBM JA' i Score
El Paso ion 1 02miles ill approved fashion with ia

r,f thn 1 1 . 1 brand and his

K.
002 6
00.x 10

and
Raedel.

1 1. E.
14 3
14 0

Bliss;
I'm- -

perft.rmance ha now won him some
Albuquerque .300 ?,

Batteries: Beer
Thompson, Irion and
pire Quigley.I recognition by the chaps who direct

the racing campaigns over in the
Milwaukee factory. Of course, Cran-it.i- ii

niii srn For. will not a duck
perform natatorial feats when given

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY the opportunity .'

t!ia local crack will depart shortly
for the Kansas burg with the inten
tion of ably seconding tne el ions oi

Rio Grande Association
PHOENIX AT TUCSON.
El Paso at Albuquerque.

m

s
W1

such stellar riders as Roseate,
Parkhurst, Safety Pin First Joe
Welters, Irving Janke and others.
His mount will be of that same class
as Wolters' in the recent 200-mi- le

scrimmage here.
The rides that won Crnndall his

new Job were in the Moose race
he took a neat second and in

the Tucson race meet, when he
cleaned tip everything in sight ex-

cept the relay, which was lost on ac-

count of his partner's slowness.
Crandall last night predicted another
of those one-tw- o victories which
have been making Harley fans glee-

ful lately.

. Smokers of
Turkish Trophies

Cigarettes fifteen years as
are smokers of

Turkish Trophies
Cigarettes today t

Meimtflhe Me CraVBnhA

v - Federal League
St. Louis at Baltimore.
Vtansas City at Newark.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Buffalo.

National League
St. Louis at Chicago.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Boston at New York.

mdEffptatOgartaatntktVbiU
Coach Wray (insert) and Harvard varsity crew. TZ?

James Wray's Harvard crews are showing up in great form and the most thrilling race of the year is ex.
ected on June 25. when Harvard and Yala meet at New London. Conn. Bettinc is even and both aides confident

Coast League
Oakland at Salt Lake.
Portland at San Francisco.
Venice at Los Angeles.

American League
New York at Boston.
Philadelphia at Washington.


